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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
cooler tonight a Ith scattered
thundershowers In the east portion. Clearing a it h moderate
temperatures Saturda.
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Hiway Departmen t
Will Acce Bids
On Creek Project

,620 Missing Southern Bell I
As Ship Sinks Must Post Bond
Must Put Up
Near Bombay 8200,000
To Cover Its
Late.t State Rate Hike
Waves Capsize

ill have
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fereatumal I
School Is Held

Frankfort, Ky., July la—Or/—
The Southern Bell Telphone
Telegraph Company was ordered by the Kentucky Public Service Commission yesterday to
ONLY DATE CHANGED
post $200,000 bond to cover the
SANK IN 5 MINUTES
company's latest increases in its
BULLETIN
effective
in
state,
this
charges
Bombay, indiu, July 18—(4')—
Washington, July
About 620 persons were missing Aug. 1.
voted today to overHouse
The
The company estimated the
today from the coastal steamer
ride Pres'clent Truman's second
Ramdas, which capsized under new rate rises will bring in $595,
seto of tbe Republican—backed
two enormous waves and sank 000 of new revenue a year. J. M
Sl.000,000,000 tax rut but indiswiftly in the Arabian sea 12 McAlister, Kentucky manager of
cations are that the senate may
miles south of Bombay yester- Southern Bell, said the $595,000
the President and thus
sustain
boost was needed to meet wage
day.
kill the bill.
raises given telephone workers
The House vote (0 override
k R. D. Thathi, traffic manager after a recent strike
was 298 to 108, 28 more than the
of the Bombay Steam NavigaKentucky law allows a utility
necessary two-thirds majority.
tion Co., said there were at noon, to raise its rates without perA total of 63 Democrats joined
"about 100" survivors of the 721 mission of the Public Service
Republicans in the vote to
/36
persons aboard the 400-ton ves- Commission provided the utility
Override the Pres'dent.
sel, which was but a dozen years posts a bond. This bond is reChairman Taft (R-Ohio) told
'old.
quired to be adequate to meet
reporters the Senate Republican
in even the commission
refunds
Policy committee will press for
He said search parties had later decides the increase was
picked up 20 bodies and that
For the buffet lunch Ballard a vote later today on the veto.
unwarranted.
of the
survivors were brought to Bombrought sandwiches, Carlisle
"COVERED WAGON' TRAIN—Stopping briefly in a grove at nontruse. Iowa, are part
The new boosts will increase
plywood
Washington, July 18--oFi—
bay and taken to the villages of rates on business and residential
salads, Fulton pies and Hick•
72-car caravan of automobiles bearing supersteucture of prairie schooner rigging and
ancestor,
Mormon
Rewair, Dharamatar, Karanja phones 25 cents a month, except
their
route
general
man drinks and hostess for the President Truman today sent
the
siting
oxen, which is carrying 118 Latter Day Saints
Congress a second veto of the
and Pirwadi.
day.
In Louisville, where the rate will
took from Nauvoo, Ill., to Salt Lake C.ty 100 ears ago.
$4,000,000,Republican-backed
The ship went down in five be raised only 15 cents on inlearnspent
was
The
morning
000 tax cutting bill with the asminutes. Most aboard appeared dividual, two-party and four
ing new songs. In the afternoon sertion It is still the "wrong
to be Indians, although three I phones. A five-cent boost also
the time was divided ioetween kind of tax reduction" at the
Europeans were reported among ' will be made on calls of more
active and quiet games.
"wrong time."
the passengers.
FBA REPRESENTED
than 58 miles distance.
Most passengers were en route
Last January, Southern Bell
program eonfollowing
The
House leaders planned an imteam
best
Ful"The
baseball
to Ratnagni village in the dis- put into effect in Kentucky new
ton has ever had"- the 1947 ductors from Fulton county were mediate vote and confidently
trict from which Bombay draws rates estimated to bring in $1,
Barnette.
John
Mrs.
present:
forecast the necessary twoa large number of laborers.
Washington, July 18—(Al— sum intended to go to certain Chicks— were guests of the Brownsville; Mrs. Hill Holland, thirds majority to override.
C. W. Dupree, '16, Columbue
400,000 additional yearly. That
Commander H. J. Mills, princi- rate schedule has not been for- grocer, died yesterday at a A 12.6 percent cut in the admin- countries which have not shown Fulton Lions Club today at the
Bennett; Mrs. Clyde Corum,
But Republicans foresaw litpal sea transport officer of the mally approved by the com- Cairo hospital after a orolonged istration's $1,548,381,400 foreign- a disposition to comply with the regular luncheon meeting.
J. E. Hannephin, past presi- Crutchfield, Mrs. Hillman Collier, tle hope of roiling up an overgovernment of India, came here mission. However, the phqne illness. Mr. Dupree had been re- aid spending program for this requirements of the act authdent of the Fulton Baseball As- Palestine; Mrs. Clyde Linder, riding majorliy in the Senate.
today and began an official in- firm posted two $500,000 borids eeiving treatment at a hospital fiscal year was recommended to- °razing the appropriation."
Sylvan Shade; Mrs. John Dawes
Faller, 01 either house to
quiry into the disaster. He ques- to keep the schedule effective.
The committee did not name sociation and of the Kitty Victory; Mrs. 0. L. Sutton. WestIn Memphis, and was to return clay by the House Appropriations
'sentithe
override, they say, will kill any
League,
summarized
had
members
but
countries,
the
tioned some survivors this mornMcLeod,
D.
W.
Commission Chairman Charles there later this week. However, committee,
Mrs.
and
ern,
tax reduction for the current
ing and expected to hear from E. Whittle said a hearing on one he was rushed to Cairo WednesPart of the reduction rippers threatened to curb aid to Hun- ments of the club in praising home demonstration agent.
session of Congress.
the captain and other ship's of- of the rate increases will be day when his condition became ently was Intended to expreag gary and Poland, Russian matel- I the players and their pitcherficers this afternoon.
Mr. Truman's veto message
at lite:. that have boycotted the ; manager, Freddy Biggs. for
aralloyance
Miss Leone Gillett, assistant
Congressional
held here Aug. 20 and that pro- critical.
conference. 1 their phenomenal climb from state agent,
The Bombay Port Trust, the bably the other increase would
conducted the went to the House which originHe was well know in Fulton Russia's ability to persuade Po. European Peonomic
in
Kitty
second
the
to
seventh
many
Royal Indian navy and
school. She emphasized the fect ated the income tax slashing
3. International refugee orI land and Hungary to boycott
be consolidated with it at that and had many friends here.
race,
fishermen cooperated in the time, for consideration.
that the material given out at measure to become effective
Funeral services will be held the Paris European recovery ganizatione: $71,024,900 of thea
search for survivors in a sea still
473.361,400 sought for U. S. I K. P. Dalton and Foad Homra, the meeting was prepared as a January 1. The first bill he vetoat 10:30 tomorrow morning at prograln.
running high from the week-old
suggestion and a time saver tor ed was identical, except that It
participation in this organizeColumbus. He loaves his wife,
amending a total out- non set up to aid displaced per- representing the baseball asso- the leaders, and not to take the would have taken effect last
monsoon.
two daughters, Helen and Eliza- jar
elation, and Smith Atkins, club
•
ormer Pastor
$195,336,
or
.353,024,900,
„(
sons. The committee said the re- program chairman, also con- place of any thing that th.ry July 1.
The 11-year-old Ramdas capbeth, and a goo, Larnarr.
n
latitst. President Tru
sized under the impact of two
'; a
.os
ustion of•$2,336•560 riPretellwo gratulkted the Chicks for tbeir might want to plan. •
Situation Unchanged
re
t
commtitee
said
the
,
ga ns "n
tremendous waves and sank
r Un- record of 30 wins against nine
of
resources
the
to
limit
a
is
•
der
Gull
the international agree- losses since Biggs took over.
within five minutes near
that veto, the President
Since
this country, and the govern- ment."
Island.
said, "there has been no lessenChicks present were Biggs,
ments of other countries must .
adneed to make subrelief
the
and
of
Plans
ing
4. Government
The vessel at the time was Elder H. A. Goher
Propst, Peterson, Engel, Lynch,
not expect that relief from the I
stantial payments on the pubministered by the army in oc- Buck Hardcastle Gray Seanear tha-end of her regular pas- Sermon Tomorrow sit 11
United States is limitless.”
lic debt."
cupied areas (Germany, Japan wright, Rhodes, Materna, Litzentenger run from this city to the
The committee's action came
Fulton', Cub Scouts, Cub cornMr. Truman said that _wham
and Korea): $550,000,000 of the gelner and "Tadpole" tRiehard
[Whine village of Reyes, across At Adventist Chard'
Rehigh-ranking
several
after
Mothers,
Den
mitteeinerri and
the time comes to lessen th.,
$725,000,000 requested. The corn- Crutchfield.
Bombay harbor, with 673 pasElder H. A. Gob4;'Mrs. Gobs;
publican members first publicTalk
to
Vincent
enboys
the
of
parents
and
wartime tax burden it should be
sengers and a large crew aboard. and their daughtr, former restprivately1 mittee said the entire cut of
Mr. HannepLas assured the Saturday Night on WIIAS reduced "on a basis that is fair
joyed a picnic last evening at ly predicted and later
$175,000,000 resulted from a deth
t dents of Fulton, are visiting
cuts
Chicks that they were being
the coluntry club. The adults
as well a,
!Merida here for ft few days. El- brought picnic lunches, which Program Secretary of State cision to put the program on a watched closely by big league In Sttpport of Waterfield to low income groups
to high income groups."
12-month basis rather than a
der Gober plans to speak at
appeal
personal
a
made
Marshall
i
forseveral
and
named
scouts,
were spread on the lawn.
Without specifying when he
. Raymond L. Vincent, Harry
15-month basis as originally
i the Seventh Day' Adventist
mer Kitty players who m')ved Lee Waterfield's assistant state thought the time would be ripe
Games were played by the for the funds at a secret meet- planned.
church on Jefferson street
National
American
and
the
into
and several boys were ing with GOP leaders last week.
direcCuba,
and
for cutting taxes, the President
campaign chairman
Those are the only foreignSaturday, July 19, at 11 a. m. awarded badges by Cubm3ster
On the four major items in
loops.
tor of the speakers' bureau, will asserted:
;His subject will be "The Smal- Leroy Latta for their work in the immediate foreign-aid pro- aid items in the bill. The overall
Another guest of the
mil"I am unequivocall
. Lions to- make a radio speech Saturday
lest Word and the Greatest Cubbing during the past month. gram the committee recom- total fell $312,173,080 below bud- day was Paul
ps. member night, July 19, from 9 to 9:30 , ted to the right kind of tax reget estimates.
Knoxville, Tenn., July 18—(1P) World Problem of Today."
mended this action in an overof the Paducah club.
WHAS,Louisville. duction at the right time. The
'
over station
—Two golfers and two farmers
all $1,603,199.094 supplemental
•
He plans to stay here over the
He says this will be one of the right kind of tax reduction must
were killed when struck by weekend of July 25-28. Further Mayfield Boy Uninjured
appropriation bill:
hottest speeches of the cam- be based upon a careful conlightning which followed rain-'announcements will be made of When Jar Explodes Nearby
Car
1. Aid to Greece and Turkey:
that sideration of all elements of our
ill h
storms here late in the after- the subjects on which he will
previously
$400,000,000
full
the
Mayfield—Edwin Wilson Jr.,
Clements has made a deal with tax structure."
noon yesterday and Wednesday. speak. He has been requestet. to escaped serious injury when he authorized by Congress.
trims
The Repeblican bill
' Happy Chandler to make Happy
Killeti yesterday at municipal speak on future world events in was burned by an exploding
2. Relief to war-devastated
golf course were Conrad Pifer, the light of Bible prophecy.
Ogden, Utah—(A')—When Po- President of the United States taxes from 30 per cent in the
Austria,
(Poland,
fruit jar. The youngster was countries
will support him for lower taxable incomes to 10.5
21, Navy veteran of World War
B. Ballantyne got back if
Elder Gober will be remember- standing near the stove watch- China, Greece, Italy, Trieste Friends In.Fulton Raise I lice Lt. D.
per cent on incomes ovec $302,II, and Robert W. Grant, 19,
his automobile after it was , governor.
his grandmother can veget- and Hungary): $332,000,000 of
ing
he
as
Fulton
in
here
many
by
ed
000.
To
was
Time
On
11400
car
Buy
plastered,.
Air
members of a well-known golfI
the
stolen,
requested.
that
$350,000,000
the
charge
He will further
helped to organize the local Mal& when a jar exploded and
Belt Mr. Truman termed this
with signs reading:
5 ing family.
The $18,000,000,000 cut, the For Railroad Candidate
; Clements has made a deal with
church and was pastor for sev- showered his neck and arms
The bolt struck among a group
"Are you making your son a John Whitaker to make him measure "a premature anct faulthe
"represented
said,
committee
liquid.
svithghot
eral years.
When Paul Durbin returned I criminal? Remove the keys, Congressman from the Second ty tax reduction bill" whica
of five. The others were not inwould inject into the tax system
to Fulton yesterday after a cam- 1 rom your cars."
jured.
District, if he and the Rhea
paign trip to Henderson and
The bodies of two farmers,
Ballantyne said the car was :t machine will support him for "in equities which would greatly
the difficulty of makincrease
other cities along U S. Highway taken from a ball field parking governor.
Newton McMurry, 79, and Ed
ing desirable revisions."
60 he found a welcome surprise lot and the thieves apparently
') Morgan, 59, were fOund early
awaiting him. A number of his struck on the signs, distributed I Vincent also charges that Cleyesterday in a field on a farm
"A Bad Bill"
Fulton friends interested in his by a civic organization.
; menta has agreed to sign the
near Knoxville. Coroner 0. K.
candidacy for First Dist'let railHe added that the legislation
Ballantyne said no, he didn't' Moss Bill, if it passed in the
Williams, reported they Roperen%ly were killed when lightning
Frankfort, Ky., July 18—(AI-- her who need it, and that inter- letics that require subsidization road commissioner had volun- leave his keys in the car. It has next legislature, in order to get is "at complete variance with
provides in such large measure, should , tartly contributed over $400 to be a defective ignition which can't the support of the Kentucky the fundamental requirements
athletics
strheit A barb:wire ferae near Basketball tops book-learning at collegiate
Utilities in this campaign.
of a good tax bill," and said he
where tliey, ware working late Kentucky's state-supported in- "over-training for a selected few be reduced in scope to a self I used to purchase advertising be turned off.
.
time on six radio stations in the
is "compelled" to veto it.
Wednesday.
stitutions, says a report to Gov. who do not need it to maintain supporting basis."
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I ternational rehabilitation have
The four teachers colleges, all says an audit for the 1945-46
tion in this state.
over
turned
was
The
money
I an important bearing on our efRecommending a return from members of the Souther Inter- school year shows athletic re- to Durbin today. Most of the
1 forts to secure lasting peace.
•
to collegiate Athletic Association, ceipts of $7,633 and expenses of
•
sports"
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college
the
from
nations to join in common enGriffenhagen and Associates de- Kentucky, Murray and More- tamed
•
fore
ex
and
at
to establish conditions
$12,100
receipts
deavors
,
puts
The
colleges.
clares the football teams at the head state teachers
tion.
But the first poll three weeks ; of world stability increases the
Ky.,—Harry Lee
Louisville,
four state teachers college and university is a member of the penses at $11,196. It comments.
C.
Earle
before
the
out
defeat
will
bears
election
Waterfield
"even this appears too small to
difficulty of our task and exThis campaign fund was ratsUnion City —Oondition of the University of Kentucky are Southeastern Conference.
for the Democratic rumors that Clements is in poses us to greater risk.
"There can be no serious ob- cover coaches' salaries, athletic ed quickly and quietly by Dur- Clements
James Damron, 28, who was good, and adds:
a
by
of
governor
for
trouble
counties
in
several
nomination
guargame
(Mr. Truman apparently rebin's friends, who preferred not
"If the colleges and the un- jection to a college having scholarships, travel,
shot twice Tuesday afternoon by
and to let the candidate knolv that majority of 30,320 votes and will his district, and that Waterfield ferred here to the refusal of
Jimmy Jones, Obion county far- iversity can achieve correspond- strong teams," says the Grit- antees, equipment, etc.,"
dis- will actually carry some of I Soviet Russia and eastern EuCongressional
every
carry
spent
likely
is
Western
it
that
em"the
they were doing it.
mer, was reported very senor= ingly as high academic stand- fenhagen report, but
trict in the state except the them.
for
ropean nations under her Inyesterday. Damron is a patient ards as they have achieved in phasis placed on athletics, with much more of state funds
In the Third District, Louis- I fluence to oarticloatethe
morn- Second and Sixth, a statewide
this
school
Fulton
left
Durbin
the
in
subsidization
subsidizeambitious
accompanying
the
and
gifted
in
basketball,
Hospital
at Kennedy General
where'
public
county,
of
opinion
indicated
poll
villa
Jefferson
and
Tomoring for Bowling Green.
Paris conference on economic
students from all over the United tion of athletes, is not consis- year recently ended.
Memphis.
k.lete
np
thIisnewoere
Waterfield is meeting organiza- rehabilitation which England
row he will work his way
One bullet pierced his liver States will pound hard on the tent with the best interests of
Murray's athletic receipts for
Clin- and France called on the sugthe
organization,
with
tion
visit62
Highway
along
Fulton
to
Incomplete . reports from the
and intestines before lodging campus gates for admission to higher education."
1945-46 were $23,859 and its ex- ing
friends and supporters and First Congressional District show ton and Fulton publisher is lead- gesdon of Secretary of State
their halls of learning."
near the pelves bone.
is to continue, penses "were stated to be $28. soliciting votes.
ing by a 3,000 majority.
subsidization
If
r WaterJones is scheduled to appear
Less stress on intercollegiate however, says the report, the 954," says the report, but it adds
Poll returns from the Fourth MarahailL
field there. Returns from strong give that district to Waterfield
for a preliminary hearing Tues- athletics and more on intramur- colleges comprising the associa- the Murray's financial state"Until we are better able to
Congratulates
Leader
boys
$27,878.
Waterfield
of
by
the
sections
at
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digafternoon.
day
al sports—games
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the
the
of
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and
•
era colleges are members should
Is also in the Waterfield column. vestment in world peace and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fatherree poll majority to
approximately
urged in that part of the survey 'agree on a fixed scale of pay coaches."
The Sixth, the poll shows, will collective security, it is unwise
on the birth of a nine pound 3,000.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
dealing with sports.
go to Clements by approximate- to make so large a cut in our
and on how many athletes to
at the Methodist
17,
July
girl.
the
of
most
like
Eastern,
Change Needed
future income
Kentucky and Tennessee
Waterfield's
hire and "adhere rigidly to it." others, supports its athletic pro- hospital in
surprising ly half the Waterfield majority government's
Memphis. Mrs.
Programs whereby the in(through Wednesday)—Temperthat our ability to meet our
is the daughter of strength in the Second Con- in the Third.
Athletics
Fatherree
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from
by
Should
money
grams
old
the
get
aturea for the period will aver- tramural players
The Seventh, Eighth, and needs would be impaired."
Declaring athletic receipts at sions to games, student lees and Mr. and Mrs; Joe Gates of this gressional District, which ClemThe president said the bill
age slightly below normal. Cooler and discarded equipment and
ents is supposed to represent Ninth all show substantial maex- state funds, says the report. In city.
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Morehead
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play
their
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represents not only "unsound
with
Waterfield.
for
over the week end.
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in
Congress,
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admission
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1945-48
combe penses $12,147, the report
latter half of period Humidity 000 to $2,400 a year should
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Gregory, of the political ok,servers. Early both the Seventh and Ninth in- fiscal policy" but would contrimented: "it is quite unfair to brought in 0,333, its student
less than normal. Moderate pre- reversed, the report continues.
on the birth of an In the campaign predictions were dicating the vote on election day bute "to inflationary pressures
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cost
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by
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showers Saturday with total investigators
poll now in- in combatting but have by no
has to be subsidized $13,255, or 43 per cent of the cost morning at eight o'clock at the pile up a heavy majority in his majority than the
means overcome."
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Indian Steamer;
20 Bodies Found

Lions Club
Plays Host
To The Chieks

C. W.Dupree Dies 12.6 pet.cut In Foreign Aid
At Cairo Hospital;
Services Saturday Funds Asked By House Group

F
To Speak-11'0re

Hannephin Calls
This Year's Club
'Best We've Had'

Cub Scout Picnk
At Country aub
Thursday Evening

Will Reveal
Clements'Deal

Lightning Kiln
Four Tennesseans
In Storm Thursday

a
a

Durbin Given
Radio Funds

11
a
'•

Thieves Give
ICop Good Advice

Basketball and Football Top "Book-Learning"
At Kentucky Colleges,Griffenhagen Reports

,
Stat,e Poll Says Wat,ertwld
Will WinBy 30,000 Majonty ,

Condition of U.C.
Mho;Shot Tuesday
Is Cnfled "Serious',

•

o. 180

Truman Again Vetoes Tax Bill;
GOP Says House Will Override,
But Has Slight Hope In Senate
Chief Repeats
•

Invitations for bids on the
Harris Fork creek project were
mailed to highway contractors
ye)terday, J. Stephen Watkins,
eorsim ssioner of the state Highway Department, has announced.
The Fulton project, which Includes 1.4 miles of creek bed in
Kentucky and Tenneest..), was
among al projects on hich contractors have been invited to
Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton
bid. Cost of all these propcetsi
ail' be approximately SI 256 I And Iliekman Counties
WO, with the local work es- Send Ladies To Clinton
pecti•J to cost $35,000 or less.
The distiiet recreation train- I
The Highway Department has
announced that the Harris Fork ing schoo ter Ballard, Carlisle. I
project contract probably will Hickman arid Fulton counties
be awarded on August B or was held at Clinton high school
Wednesday, July 16.
shortly thereafter.
Pr-.,ram conductors met to get
new recreation material for the
year beginning September 1.
Some of the games were so much
tun that many of the leadei
are planning to use them for
community picnics for July and
August.
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Washington, July 11--(41- Robert N. Denham, newly-apor 1304
34
Phone
ADTERTISIN• AAAAA SUBMITTED ON REQUEST.
pointed key man behind the
tart-Hartley labor law, predictrThe Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the We for republication of all the local news
ed today that "under proper ad:printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
ministration the new act will do
a great deal to benefit both labor
and industry.'
As President Truman's choice
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
fur the powerful post of general
Earle C. Clements and his paid lobbyists
AP Foriign Affairs Analyst
counsel to the expanded Narecently have circulated a canard to the en
tional Labor Relations Board.
That was a stern warning regarding the
;feet that Harry Lee Waterfield favors a sales
the 82-year-old Republican told
dangers of the European crisis which Secretary
:tax. This malicious and unfounded rumor has
a reporter:
of State Marshall gave us in his address be"I believe the labor situation
!been spread here in Fulton county, as in
fore the conference of governors at Salt Lake
will clear itself up much more
imany other sections of Kentucky, in an apCity. than some people believaraidly
parent attempt to confuse the voters. To keep
"There is no blinking the fact that this
ed."
:the record clear we wish to submit the fon
country now stands at a turning point in its
He said he has no Intention
!lowing evidence to prove that Mr. Waterfield
to use his powers under the new
relations to its traditional friends among the
.has not advocated and does not advocate a
act to "dictate" labor relations.
nations of the old world," said Marshall.
aisles tax:
"I don't think labor needs a
"Either it musi finish the task 01 assisting
.-aar"
he declared. "Neither does
those countries to adjust theinselve.; to the
; On July 12, speaking at Falmouth, Ky., Mr.
ndustry."
must
it
or
age,
changed
new
demands
a
of
a
tWaterfield said: "Kentucky does not have
Along with Denham, now an
reconcile itself to seeing them move in direciright to impose more tax upon its people than
, NLRB trial examiner, the Presitheir
with
neither
consistent
tions
are
which
dent announced yesterday his
!is required to operate its government. I am
own traditions nor with those of this country
two choices for the additional
!opposed to any additional tax on fauns and
would
States
United
board memberships created by
"In the latter case, the
'homes, and a sales tax. I do propose to levy
the act--Abe Murdock, former
be faced with a radical alteration of its own
la per cent minimum tax on parimutuel betDemocratic House member and
position in the world. I ask you to consider
ting." "If it requires any additional tax
Senator from Utah, and Repubmost carefully the implications of such a de:to carry out, by mrogressIve program for the
lican 3, Copeland Gray, labor
velopment for the future prosperity and se;people of Kentucky I will appoint a legisiarelations expert of Buffalo, N. Y.
curity of our country."
:Live research committee to make recommenAll three jobs pay $11,000 anThe general has left us to dot the Is and
nually and the appointees are
;dations for a sounder distribution of the
cross the T'8, but that's not difficult. If we
subject to senate confirmation.
ttax burden, and then take those proposals to
INJURED WORKER RESCUED—Detroit firemen lower Frank
Murdock and Gray will serve
don't help the still free European demo:the people of this state for approval or reC. Ryan, an ironworker, from the steel structure of a rased
with members of the existing
cracies to regain their feet; they will be
:jection."
building in Detroit, Mich. Ryan was injured as a crane was
board, including Chairman Paul
brought under Russia's Communist dominamoving a girder.
Herzog, John M. Houston and
In support of his :anitention that no new
tion. Thus America will be cut off from her
James J. Reynolds, Jr., whom
!taxes would be !anon, io carry out his proold friends. Her security, both economically
Mr. Truman formally reappoint;gram, Mr. Watertiaa submitted the following
and militarily, will be weakened.
ed yesterday.
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threat.
the
of
snap-shot
a
only
But that's
Neither Senator Taft (REurope's economic crisis is by no means due
Ohio), chairman of both the
; Total revenue la:a year was $a2,500.000.
fundamental
A
Senate Republican Steering and
solely to the ravages of war.
!Total prospective revenue for four years
Senate Labor committees, nor
fact which a lot of folk fail to realize is that
'would be about $21t1,000,000, pine 430.000,000
Senator Ball diallinni, memthe Eastern Hemiand
particular,
in
Europe
coma
making
hand,
on
cash surplus now
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genera?,
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.bined total of $240,000,000. The
Drown and family yesterday. any immediate comment on the
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which
n
world-revolutio
Communist
held
was
reunion
family
their
A
of
nominations Senator Ives (11'ture appropriated $39,000,000. The cost
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and
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Lancaster
B.
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Mrs.
heaval
and
he did not know any of the
said
Louis.
St.
hi
candidate would be—schools $15,000,000; hosPaschall street, honoring the
Professional onsevers even before the last
Mrs. Bill Gregory and son, three new appointees.
pitals and health centers $2,500,000; aviation
Billy
arrival of their nephew,
Richard, of E. St. Louis, are visit-'
war, recognized the idea of world-revolution
$500,000, for a total of $18.000,000. This would
Cooper Ray, who is in the U. S. Mrs. Ernest MeCollum on Eddas a cardinal goal of Russian Communism. It
make the cost of operating the state governleave. lags street.
on
home
at
wag
and
Navy
was held up pending the strengthening of the
ment $57,000,000 per year, or $228,000,000 for
Those present were Mr. and . Little Paulette Brown is do.
Soviet Union economically and Militarily.
Mrs. Alton Ray and son Billy ing nicely after undergoing a
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achieved
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plans carried out by Marshall Stalin.
Carl Prichard, Mr. and Mrs. L. pital in Louisviilt.
obviously there will be $12,000.000 left as a
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'surplus at the end of the next governor's
Howard Crut has returned to
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other general war was brewing. This war
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drive for the expansion of Communism unlabout Mr. Waterfieid's position on the
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der direction of the Comintern in Moscow.
•tax. We believe Mr. Waterfield is entitled to
hte 1
Joe Frankum and d
Iowa, to visit her sister, Mrs. used tear gas, smoke bombs,
Well, the war came, Russia and Germany
'a fair hearing in his effort to secure the high
Wanda Jo, all of Fulton.
aearn jets and other weapons
Jens Walker and family.
signed their non-aggression pact and, with
',office he seeks, and we resent the attempt
Belle Ward and today in a vain battle against
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to distort and misrepresent his open and
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Buck's Sinule And Run In 13th
Chix 6-5 Wm Over Miners

The Sports Mirror Sports Roundup

one run in the ninth The first
man up, Buhl, struck out. Harrington singled and took second
on Sispicli's single. On a fielders
choice Proulx tweed Sepleh at
second and moved Harrington
to third With /Upend batting,
Us threw to second to try for
Prague who Was stealing. Al a
rule. this Is the play that makes
Lis the most feared catcher in
the league by blue runners.
Timing on the play Was On a bit
raced home
and Herrington
with a run. Biggs then struck
out Saponcl to end the rally.
The Chicks sent the game into
extra innings when they tied
the ;core in the last of the ninth.
Buck led oft with a single. Wok
second on Grua sacrifice arid
raced home with the tieing run
on Propst's single. Propat moved
to second on the throw in and
an error by Zuble. It took Hale
and Campton five minutes to decide if Propst should be allowed
to take third on the ball passed
by Ruble. It seemed to be a moslion of whether Propst nad
reached second before or after
Subic let the ball away. The
fuss wound up with Propst sat
second Pechous was passed.
Rhodes hit to Proulx who took
the ball and tagged out Propst
unassisted. without trying for
Rhodes at first Seawright then
at second,
Rhodes
forced
aelninidt to Sepich
That was all for either side
until the bottom of the 13th
when Buck came home with the
winning run.
The second game of the series
will be played at Fairfield tonight starting at I o'clock.

Baseball

Ng. 11)1413 tirli4414$

ThriNI

purchasing us option i a third.
Infielder !teary ThornP901/1
lino. outfielder Mined lirilro
Muddy) Rues
Joined }retold
club last night alth Thannoule
seeing action at second hose
against the Philadeipitia clhtctics-but he went hitless In Me*
batting trips anti chalked up an
error on a grounder

Sign

Tore Negroes, Elusion Third
I
By Rash Fullerton, Jr.
Today a year ago-Caren:tau:
St. Louis, July 18-b115- The
YESTERDAY'S RESUL'I'S
defeated Plats 5-4 to take one-' New York. July 18- taa--- 1
St. Louis Browns have become
League
National
guy
chunky
half gam? lead In National &Ailey Quick, the
Give
.
G
the third modern major league
Pittsburgh 7 Brooklyn 1
league as Dodgers lost to Reds from California, won't defend
ball club to open the door to
St. Louis 5 Roston 2
4-2 and sipped into second place. his National Public Links gull I With the score tied at five all, safely In the seventh and ninth
the
Chicago at New York-both negro players. joining
Three years ago-Arne Ander- championship at Minneapolis in the blAtAUSI of the thirteenth;' to lead his teammates at the
Brooklyn Dodgers and Cleveland
games postponed, rain
son of Sweden set world mile , next week and, as a matter of Buck. tile first man up, singled plate with three for the night.
Indians by signing two men and
Seawright. Us and
Only serum scheduled.
record of 4:01.8, beating Gunder fact. there'll be a great dearth sharply to take first Irately andl Propst,
of ex-champituns in the field et , set up the winning run of thel Hardcastie each had two apiece.
Haegg's nnark of 4:02.
were credFive years ago--Occupation ; 180 is Robert Clark of St. Paul, I bull game as the Chicks went on and Gray and Rhodes
American League
One of
won $3,000 Futurity at Ailing- is Robert Clark of St. Paul. the to down the Madisonville Minera'l ited with a single each.
New York 3-7 Cleveland 1
resounding
a
Seawright's was
the IMO winner .. maybe that's 16-5 at Fairfield last night.
ton Park.
Detroit 7-4 Washington a-3
triple, high up on the scoreTen years ago- Yankees lined because the Publinks golfers get' Buck took second on Gray's board in center field. Us and
Boston 4-5 Chicago 1-3
Joe Dey, who picks perfect sacrifice.
Propst was
and sus- too good
Johnny Baia,
Philadelphia 16 St. Louis II
Hardeastle hit two- baggers.
quitting team.; this tourney as his favorite passed intentionally after Zubic
pended hirr
Miners with
&Men led the
out that consulted his hip-pocket statisEx-Yale star had been bothered "sporting event," points
I the qualifying record of 134 tics and the Miners elected to four for 'six, followed by Zubic
American Association
by sore arm.
which Jimmy Clark set last year pitch to Pechous. Zubic then with three for five, one of
Milwaukee 6 St. Paul 4
Harringa
homer
wits
which
' is the lowest of any U. S. 0, A. let a wide one get away and
Only gamin scheduled
Joist
besides Buck raced to third while Propst ton and Schmidt each had two
.
Erma! Allen
championship .
other
the
gut
Sapund
six.
for
Olean
Soul/tent Association
Cleveland Browns July 29 Quick, Bud Ward, Harrystarted moved up to second. Whereupon safety fur the Miners.
I and Scotty Campbell
Chattanooga II-5 Memphis 1-4,
Zubic changed his strategy and
Louisville, Ky., July 18and
they
scored:
how
is
courses
This
public
on
Rhodes
golfing
first.
to
game 12 innings.
Pechous
second
passed
Ermal Allen, assistant football
In the second inning Pechous
Atlanta 2 New Orleans 1
coach at the University 01 Ken- went on to make the Walker then lifted one to short center
public told which Harrington took was safe at first on an error by
Mobile 9 Birmingham 4
tucky, has disclosed he hat: Cup team; and such
Schmidt. Rhodes was safe at
Little Rock 5-5 Nashville 3-10
been granted a year's leave of links notables as Ed Furgul,
forcchoice,
Abbott.
Bruce McCormick, Pat
absence from the university.
Buck was off ror home with first on a fielder's
second. Seaing Peehous at
Les Bolstad, Jimmy Clark and
Allen said the leave was grant- the 1941 winner, William Welch, the smack of the ball in Har- wright then smashed out his
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
rington's glove. It looked like a
ed so he can Join the Cleveland have become pros.
National League-Pittsburgh
Us and
dead heat between the runner triple to scare Rhodes. to fill
Browns of the All-American '
St
Boston (night); St. Louis at
Hardcustle drew walks
Professional Football Conference SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES and the horsehide at the plate, the bases. Biggs singled to WOO>
Brooklyn; Cincinnati at New
his
spread
umpire
the
as
but
July 29.
York; Chicago at Philadelphia.
Charley Orimm claims that if hands apart to signal the rim Seawright and Us and sand
American League-Roston at
he sees a Cub pitcher raise his safe, there was Zubic with his Hardcastle to third Book flied
You 41011.1 hate to go
St. Louis; New York at Detroit;
arm above his head, "He's my mitt on Buck's leg and the white out to Zubic in front of the
farther f tb r superior
Washington at Cleveland: only
pitcher for the next day." . . . ball on the ground about eigh- plate and Gray fouled out to
games scheduled.
laundry port ice plus'.
Tennessee rooters say to watch teen inches away, shinning Zubic to retire the side.
Ray Drost, a guard from &ran- beautifully in the dust.
In the third, Buhl led off for
Satiitar washing tn.
catas
Suilharn Association
liton, Pa., who is "almost
out to
t,
eilitiem plusr--Ispecial
Biggs, Chick skipper, although the Miners by groundingsafe at
STANDINGS
like in his charge as Bob Sufor two, pitched Propst. Harrington was
gtIi'suI*iui to chil
fridge." . . Colby, Kas., footbial in trouble a time
to
W. L. Pct.
Thom:
first on Rhodes' high throw
and
innings
thirteen
full
the
fans are so proud of a home61 37 .622 I
Mobile
Propst and promptly took second
thing*, undies,
to
times
right
the
at
down
bore
town boy who play:. quarterback
62 39 .814
New Orleans
win. He singled once while the ball was being refragile fabrics'. Rapid
for Kansas U.. that they're al- deserve the
.510
score
to
47
singled
49
Bepich
NuhvWe
covered.
two runs.
ecrtice: Quick pickready planning special trains to to drive in
51 50 .505
...,
?route made the
Chattanooga
;I
Buck, besides his game win- Harrington.
BOX SCORN
the Denver, Nebraska and MissBiggs
52 .445
CI
the
ground,
on
out
Birmingham
second
up owl ilelit.••ryf tnel
hit
thirteenth,
the
Madisonville AB K H ro A E Atlanta
ouri games . . . Billy Fticken- ning single In
47 50 485
to Propst, and Scotch took seccomes
Iniontit,
tour
4 0 0
cf _d 2
backer, Ann of the old speed
39 55 415
Memphis
ond on the play. Etspond singled Harrington
_6 1 4 6 20
hawk rt'ittls for imking, Eddie, turned In one of the the air Just after he kayoed to drive in &pleb, but was out *kWh lb
38 64 .3110
Little Rock
0
4
0
0
4
____5
3b
Proulx
bad
better performances of the re- Tony Zale, "Hello, Ma, the
at second trying to stretch his
mediate iimo.
0
1
0
0
0
6
If
listSapond
this
reminded
cent New York State Amat.,..ur boy done it,'
YESTERDAYS STARS
•
2
2
0
1
6
_
as
Schmidt
society
of
pillars
various
of
crner
golt championship.
By The Associated Press
The Miners scored twice more Phelan lb
5 1 0 14 00
and business who like to boast of
Batting: George Kell, Tigersin the fourth on an error and Zubik e ____ 5 1 3 7 1 2
Ire Deliver
having been the toughest kid
STRANGER THINGS HAVE
Mona 14
Sohmidt was out, Morris rf
made six hits in eight times at
220 East DI'
4 O 0 0 1
. the Rock freely a home run.
in town .
HAPPENED
imemo
viima
bat as the Tigers took both ends
Buck to Peewit. Phelan was safe
O 0 1 4
Rocky Graziano's remark over admits that he has been a bad at firat on Buck's error, Enbic Buhl p
.
the
of a double header from
O 0 0 0
xAdams rf
boy, and if he didn't plenty of
Senators 7-5 and 4-3. He colthen slammed out a home gun
folks would tell about it any- to soots Phelan ahead of him
a single, double and triple
lected
____51 5 12 38 18 4
Totals
way.
and put his team in front 4-3.
to first in ninth. and stole home with the tieshort
Out
x
Compare Our Prices ON,
breaking run in the opener, and
Peohous, the only man in the
hit three tingles In the nightcap.
Kitty who rides a bige and
lour
AB it II PO A E
Pitching, Bobo Newsom, Yankwears pole climbers tendirig Fulton
Fat milts
7 2 3 2 3 2 ees-won his second straight in
center field, was shaken up Buck 3b
5 0 1 7 8 0 a Yankee uniform and his 200th
Gray 2b
.•
HERE
Termite control has been an when he ran into the fence after
I 0 2 18 1 0 big league victory sluice he
homer. Morris was safe Propet lb
exclusive business with TERM- Zubles
Titylerj
Old
•
Granddad
0
0
• Old
0 0 1
reached the majors in 1929 by
at first on Rhodes' error, but Pechous cf
INIX since 1927. A free TERMI 1 1 3 5 3 scattering nine hits for a 3-1
• Kentucky Tavern
was out at second when B ill Rhodes as
• Old Fitzgerald
111IX inspection of year pro- took first on a Oelder's chcc. Seawright 11
1 2 2 0 0 win over the Indians in the first
• Ancient het
• Yellowstone
12 27 3 0 game of a double header. He
perty will tell you definitely Harrington filed out to Pecus Lis c
• Old Char*
• I. W. Harper
Hardcastle rf 4 0 2 0 0 0 Joins Mel Harder of Cleveland
the extent of termite damage. to retire the side.
0 3 0 and Red Rutting of the Chicago I
1
0
P
MEP
Don't guess about termites!
fourth
the
at
bottom
In the
And Many, Many other Popular BlendaWhite Sox as the only active
Call your TERMINIX dealer tht Chicks same back to tie the
Calverts - Scaarain a - Four Roses -Ilebtoky
____50 6 14 39 23 5 pitchers with 200 or more big
Totals
score when Lis led off with a
today!
WALKS"
SEAORAMO
GINS --GORDON'S -- K/NSEY
league triumphs.
double, took third on a wild
Score by innings:
NERCE•CEQUIN CO.
'
home in M'ville
Complete Satisfaction, See
came
For
and
throw
0
000
001
SOO
002
Fulton, K.
Phone 33
TODAY'S GAMES
H a rdeu stle's two-bagger. Riggs Fulton
030 100 001 000 I
Madisonville at Fulton.
Aochortnd Ilteeces••.0.0‘e siP
was safe at first on an error by
Summary: 2BH-Lls, HardUnion City at Owensboro.
Ohio Valle, Terez,nix Ceep.
Morris. Miners' right fielder, but castle, Schmidt. MOH-Seawright.
Lake Street Ext.
Clarksville at Mayfield.
Hardcastle who tried to Mike DP-Rhodes to Gray to Propst
Cairo at Hopkinsville.
Advortle•td ist.11•• pose third on the play was thrown 2. &pleb to Schmidt to Phelan.
out. Hoek struck out tr.d Gray! HR-Zubik. RBI-Propst, Sea.
kULTON CHICKS
t.RMIN1X
flied out to Phelen.
wright, Hardcastle, Biggs 2,
Madisonville went ahead by Seplch, Szpond, Zublk 2 SHVs.
I Gray 2, Phelan. BB off Riggs 2,
Buhl 7. SO by Biggs 8, Buhl 5.
Madisonville Miners
Earned runs off Biggs 2, Buhl
4. Wild pitch-Biggs, Buhl 2.
Series
3 Game
SB-Harrington, Proulx. LOBMadisonville 10, Fulton 15. Umpires-Compton and Hale. 'lime
Second Game Tonight
3:07.
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HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.

Hickory Log
Bar-B-Q

You Say
Service?

PHONE 40

Parisian LanntlrN-1)ry Cleaners

$ettptrzyst,
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BOURBON

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
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LIQUORS

light.

FORE) LIQUOR STORE
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SPECIALS

ways on tap
der Heater.
ependsble-

ASSORTED COOKIES-18e dor.
BUTTER CRUMPETS --- 16e doz.
Chocolate
ANGEL FOOD CAKES ----6.5e ett.
35e ea.
APPLE PIES —

el Se sh•v•L
today!

•

4

FINCH'S BAKERY

Fairfield Park

•
BUZ SAWYER

irEti OUT
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50AT r

I Ti,101ART Yari2 PROwwEl"!
vuouGor IV LOST '.001 041
0412,5TV, IT WAS ALL f.W VAULT!
I WAS A FOOL TO STEER INTO
LL.A
TnAT
NOT A POOL,
FOOU
BUZ -JUST
A PEAR,
torPeEDiCIA014
mow.

752 1 —TM
OF
ALL RG,-Fr 1313:.. EXCEPT
FOR A FL,MP WAERE
lIST PA. NEM:4..1'M
45 GOOP AS NEW.

W. L. Pet, GB
'team
0
____45 27 825
Owensboro
3
_ _44 32 579
ruvrott
4
40 30 571
Mayfield
7
.528
38 34
Madisontille
9
.500
36
36
Cairo
37 40 .481 10%
Hopkinsville
'Union City
32 42 .432 14
22 53 .293 24%
Clarksville

Phone 126
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NOTICE

KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS

by ROY CRANE
up3tGoosg, caum.
ri sits

To all patrons of

Hainline Wrecker Service

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 6, Madisonville 5
Union City 7, Owensboro 6.
Mayfield 8, Clarksville 3
Cairo 9, HopkInsville 5.

,LE
ICEME
ON ITR,
SAWYER'S PROGRAM CO. ENTERTAINTNE LADIES WILL BE A RISING TOE,
FOLLOWED BY COLD, 1414OER, Asia

peRKNE55.

it

We have purchased the heavy-duty wrecker
from Hainline and we ask all patrons (11
theirs and all who need wrecker service to
please call us.

-a
Don't risk the future of your
children with inadequate wind
insurance! Don't take chance,
of their going homeless, ii
your present home should be
blown away.
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Bring yoqr ineurance up in
protection TODAY. Let us revise your wind
rotelasge in accordance with
the vilde of your house as it
fish stands.

Day Phone 1108

"—

11

Night Phone 1215-IV

Goodwin Wrecker SerVice
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AtkINS,HOLMAN AND
FIELDS INSURANCE
_CAIMPANY_

latiAt/44/44/4144116x.44.

COPY NoT 411 LELIX•181k

Eddings Street

Faison Ihnly
Imarmagente.mr.arturegir-Tair.earrar-nr=m1
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CLASSIFIED ADS

OR SALE: One A. G. Spaulding
Tennis racket and one 75
Pound refrigerator. Phone 235.
180-8tp

Friday Evening, July 18, 1947

Lender, Fallon, Kentucky

Friday supply; few lots sorted
good and choice spring lambs
25.50; other good and choice
mainly 24.50-25.00; principally
25.00; scattering medium and
good kinds 20.00-84.00; cull and
common throwouts 15.00-16.00;
straight culls 14.00 down to 8.00
or below; no clipped lambs;
shorn ewes 7.00 down,

Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press

Trauth Says Guilty Martin Resident
Armed Robbery Apparent Suicide
0. To

iron bar and chair. Other offi•
ceri came to his aid.

Corbin-The Rev. John
Paducah-A suit has been filed Root, 53, was electrocuted near
Martin-Funeral servicee were
Newport, ,Ky., July. 1S'-(W -in circuit court by the city of here yesterday. An employe,
Paducah in an attempt to force William Smith, said the Method- Robert Trauth, 92, Cincinnati, held this afternoon for Charlie
Miss Mary D. Stewart, operator ist minister was killed while pleaded guilty to armed robbery Cook, service station operator,
For Sale
of the Paducah Bus Company, trying to move a "live" 2,300- ip Campbell county circuit court who was found dead at his serto restore serviee maintained be- volt wire from the road with a today and was sentenced to life vice station early Thursday
MIR ELECTRICAL work call • 1 Table Top
BALDWIN PIANOS A mark of
PERFECTION OIL
morning.
fore it suspended operation of stick. Smith said the wire came imprisonment.
• Citip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
distinction-always
consider
177-tic
STOVE
$20.80
Phone 172-J
nine buses last
Monday. The in contact with the Rev. Br.
The one-time elusive bandit,
Death was caused by a wound,
t
he
name,
the
Reputation.
All
i
• 2 Five-burner built on oven
company ordered the curtail- Root's foot. The wire had been who escaped a number of traps apparently self-inflicted, from
styles on display. Feezie Piano
meat after the board of city knocked down by a tree felled oy set by Kentucky and Ohio auth- a 22-caliber rifle, and was inQUICK MEAL OIL
POP PROMPT and courteous
. i Sales, 323 So. 7th St., Mayfield.
ErrovEs. en.
New York, July 18-(dP1- commissioners turned down a Smith.
sorties cell Norman's Taxi,
orities before finally being stantaneous, He was ahot on the
Sub dealer, Mn.. oed. James, Selected stocks made a little proposed fare increase.
172-tfc • 3 Five-burner built on oven
captured, also pleaded guilty to left side of the chest just over
Phone 384.
Fulton
176-7tP headway today whale many marcharge of robbery and was the heart.
a
KEROGAS OIL STOVES
Henderson-Word was receivket leaders retreated before
sentenced to five years' impriEON prompt and efficient photo
Louisville-The
Louisville
az
ea'
War
DepartHelp
ed
here
that
the
Sam
•
I
Wasted
,_
light selling.
Brat:Min bring your film to
Railroad company an- inent is ready to 'lend" part of sonment on the count.
Numerous customers stood Nashville
,,,,
tb• Owl Photo Shop in the • 1 2168.50 used
„,„., EXPERIENCED truck
driver
The sninach plant, probably of
Ten other indictments against
ed the election of John Camp kireekinridge, Ky., for use
the
aside
idea
on
that
the
;"",:,:,
e
.
;
135-tic
BEDROOM SUITE -e--$11"-uu
and warehouseman wanted.
Owl Drug Store.
E. on rd as executive vice- as a new -Boys Town" for delin- Trauth were filed by Common Permit!! usigin. Asia it:traduced
drive
upward
called
•••••••••..1 $82.50 new
lengthy
for
"
Livingston
Company,
M
presideut. etfective Aug. 1. 'Fhe quent youths, proposed by the wealth Atttorney William J. Into Europe about the lath auLetters,
WIMIROORAPHINO:
178..t ye more oi a technical eorrectien
$69.i9
CABINET SINK
$69.50
t urv.
,V9eat t Atter lull
0
,
eler of Po-! Wise.
he" Plq•`1
A revival at doubts reeeef o: post
cards. program, etc. Mary • 1 $115.00 new
John. K. Deni, with tbs. talltoml ll'i
al I.
ate
oustn.s.--.
,outuek
.,
erved
nz. phone Clinton 3651.
For
Reat
•
STUDIO COUCH _
_ _289.50
:ins* 1905. was named vice s....
tie
at its
iestraint
Burton's Olft Shop. • 1 $37.50 used
president it ^"..r.s. tit triton:, conveinitui in. Indianapolis next
FOR RENT. 3 turnished &sauna.
tie
fairly
A
active
uPelioaf
wit
IllI
post
formerly
held
by
BREAKFAST SET
tot
222.50
month.
Call 254-W.
180 4tP sucetaded b
dowtiowns. lense- lord.
Mill
fl
ei. for concentrated DDT. EXCHANGE FUNNITURI1
tiunal declines prevailed near
tot
epartments
TWO
3-1100M
Church St
Phone 33
spraying homes Phone
rent. Both newly decorated. midday.
Harrodsburg-Circuit
Jud3e.
M. C. Nall, INII Third
,
Qccasional
FOR SALE: About 500 bushels
advances
were K. S. Alcorn has
401
Walnut street. Bee Hubert
?
Fulton, KY.
ruled the Mer10-25te
ot good yellow, open pollinated
Vaughan at Potato House for shown for Douglas Aircraft, cer fiscal court must levy a I
corn. $2.10 per bushel. R. L.
177-5tp Woolworth, Goodrich, Great $1.21 tax for school purposes,
information.
nlANcia. WIring, Radio Re_
Northern Railway, Standard Oil
McNatt.
178-4tc
and Sport Goods. City
FADROOM for rent. Phone (NJ), Lowenstein ton an initial upon each $100 assessed valu-1
Don1Pan3. 205 Corn- FOR SALE: Ann Arbor pickup
528-J.
177-6tp extra dividend) and Philip Mor- anon. A tax of $1.25 Iota I Louisville, Ky., July 18-(4atic
Ml. Phone 401.
been asked by the board of edu- !
baler and aide delivery rake.
Eliminate the risk of last. We sell only giswia. John Deere
ris. Steels and motors were narA ban on all forms of gambiGood condition. $875.00 Phone • Neale*
pans. If reconditioning is necesNW( delays. Take time ...
row. Intermittent losers includ- cation for school purposes. the: tug and fortune telling at the
*MIRO 14ACHINES. TYPecourt
originally
had
set
a
levy
,
day.
. to cheek over your John sary, our shop is staffed by ex188-J.
178-Ste
ed Western Union "A", MontKentucky state fair here Seed.
- Titters and Cash Registers
Deere Farm Equipment and see perienced mechanics HMI is
AUTO
FIRE Insurance. P. R. gomery Ward, Sears Roebuck, of $1.10.
7-13 was announced yesterday
Wight --sold, reported. Of- FOR SALE: Fruit and vegetables
what has to be done to assure the equipped with precision equipRinford, Phone 307, Fulton, Sperry, Deere, Anaconda, Amerby the fair board's executive
best possible service during the ment to do your work ait quickly
fice supplier. Fulton Office
at Matheny and Irvan Fruit
171-30tp ican Smelting,
Ky.
London-The
struggle
of
season to come.
committee.
and as economically as possible,
Westinghouse,
Stipply Company. Phone 85.
Stand on Martin highway, one
Deputy
Jailer
Eine'
Hatmaker!
If it's parts you need, saw us. See us for further particulars.
Allied Chemical, Baltimore 81
tic
block south of traffic light.
I. H. L. Hardy, Fulton, Ky., have
foiled an attempted escape by I The committee also said beer
Ohio.
Southern
Railway,
South178-Ste
been appointed administrator
two prisoners from the Laurel. concessions will be limited to
of the estate of Mrs. Lula C. ern Pacific and N Y Central
Bonds were mixed and cot- county jail last night, Sgt. Wil- four or five on a competitiveFOR SALE: 1041 Hudson 2-door
Bondurant. Any persons havCLINTON
lis
D. Greer of the state High- , bid blsis.
FULTON
sedan, has new 1944 motor,
PRONE 755J
ing claims against this estate, ton futures lower.
way Patrol reported. He listed
Fair Manager Jack 0. Matlick
radio, heater and seal-beam
PHONE
PHONE
2651
left
Ttse Charlie Newton property
or who are indebted to same,
the prisoners as Squire Junior said the fair board is expected
driving lights. George Hughes,
an Depot street A good investare requested to see me for
Loving
of
Clay
county
and
Jesse
tc
meet
within
a
week
or
two
178-3tc
Grill.
Ken-Tenn
now bringing in $3540.00
settlement on or before AugONLY GENUINE JOHN DIEM PARTS
,
M. Moore, Indianapolis. Hut said to complete plans for this year's
liet year.
ust 15th. H. I.. Hardy. 179-Ste
FIT AND %MAR List THI ORHANAIS
FOR SALE: Laundry stove,
they attacked Hatmaker with an fair.
Street,
1 room houae on 4th
built-in tuba, kitchen range
keseement, new furnace, new
for coal or wood. Phone 264
mot arranged for two families.
176-Sip
Possession of one apartment at
Atlanta, 0a.,-Put a doulale
National Stockyards, Ill., Jely
Once
BALDWIN GRAND piano-floor
lock on the pantry, Mother;
II room house and bath on
sample. Feezle Piano Sales, 18-0P1- I USDA)- Hogs 6000. Junior knows there'll be peach
kluge lot. Possession with deed, 323 So. 7th St., Mayfield. Sub active, 50 1.0 75 higher for. 170- jam.
10r 23750. Will finance, $1000
dealer, Mrs. Geo. James Ful- 230 lbs. barrows and gilts largeTwo things-an all-time recSown, balance like rent.
176-7tp ly at 27 75. Top 28.00; heavier ord-breaking peach crop,
ton.
and
weights and pigs 25 to 50 .iigaSOMething good in an apartthe recent ending of sugar rament house on Norman street FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac 4-floor er; 240-260 lbs. 26.50-27.50; 270sedan. Good condition. can 300 lbs. 24.75-26.50; some 310 tioning-will work together this
three nice apartments.
Irma. Joe Cashon. 179-3tc lbs. 24.50; 350 lbs. 22.75, lute year to restock pantry shelves
gas and hot air heat.
with delicacies that were woeFor aale or trade, 23 acres with VENETIAN BLIND/3_1w tree undertone all weights eader; fully
short during the war years.
100-120
tran
ilikee. modern house on Fultonestimates call Yewell Harri- 130-150 lbs. 25.00-26.50
Russell H. James, southern
1.00
lbs. 22.00-24.50; sows 50 to
City highway. Possession
179-tfc
1049
.
son
higher; 450 lbs. down largely area supervisor of the Produc4 Obre.
Reensthing good In business GET YOUR eating, canning and 19.50-20.50; few 21 00; heavier tion and Marketing Administrapickling peaches at Royce kinds mainly 16.00-18.00; stags tion's food distribution program
:nin: on 4th street for $3,750.
branch, today called on houseJolley'a fruit stand 3 miles 14.00-16.00; boars 11.50-14.00.
thing nice in new suburCattle 1,200; calves 600; market wives throughout the south to
south of Fulton on Highway
ban home one mile west on Union
take
full advantage of this year's
179-3tc extremely slow; no quotable acCity highway. Basement, !ur45-E.
tion on steers, heifers or bulls; abundance of peaches for canbane, stoker, built-in cabinets,
On 3 1-2 acres. Possession at STUDIO COUCH which makes few cows weak to 50 lower than fling, and to lay in supplies for
bed. Good condition. Phone Thursday's low close; venters 50! the months ahead.
Once.
179-6tp lower; several lots canner and I
1259-J.
, 6-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, garage. 2 FOR SALE' Bus station lunch cutter cows 10.00-12.75; few ,
hblelmn houses. Close In. rot
room. Inquire at bus dation. common and medium beef cow;
choice'
pfli0 Can be financed.
180-1tp 13.25-15.00: good and
yealers 20.00-25.00; top 25.00; I
i 41-Joote house On Oak Street
washing common and medium 13.00-19.50;.
FOR SALE: Used
for $1750 Vacant.
machine. Reasonable. Call culls down to 8.00.
i Ilfatch the., ads for new
1297-M-2.
180-3tp
Sheep 800; steady on small .
FOR SALE: 6 male and female
thoroughbred Hereford hogs.
Oeorge Gardner, Jones Auto
Parts.
180-6tp
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ARE YOU CAM BLING

Gamblers,Seers
Won't Re Welcome
At The State Fair
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WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY

Clardy Real Estate

Livestock Market

Rig Peach Crop
Seen In South;
More Sugar, Too

NON SKID

CI

NO WAXING NECESSARY

• Plicote TRANSPARENT...a
Post-War Product... provides a new
sparkling finish... tough and durable.
Brush it on. Dries overnight.
Easy to clean.
Approved by
UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES

btt

Charles W.
Burrow

berfkor4Wdep*e7day.
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Houses for sale:

COT

Office

BIG-CAR QUALITY

You'll like Wow Ma-Car
psticermancal

You'N like that Sig-Car styling!
You'll like the long, low lines of the new Chevrolet. You'll like
tImi look of massiveness and sturdiness. That big, beautiful
Unisteel body is by Fisher, you know-the only Body by Fisher
In the low-price field

7845- you

You'll Fund it fun to drive a new
Chevrolet. There's power and pep
to spare in the only Valve-in-Head
Engine that powers a popularpriced car. And Chevrolet's quiet,
comfortable, road-hugging way of
going is so restful-so relaxing!

love/

But your greatest thrill will
come when you find out
that Chevrolet is the lowestpriced line in its field . . .
and the line that costs less
for gas, oil and upkeep..
Chevrolet's the one car that
gives you Big-Car Quality
at Lowest Goat!
nrsla'N lik• Ass. ilia-Cat foonorosI
tittlivroisit's packed with features that
Big-Car comfort and safety.
Action Hydraulic Brakes, for
iisigtipte, with exclusive design features
sew, surer stops. Unitized Knee7.7 Action, for instance, that adds stability
and sass of Steering, as well as riding
• Eioniort.

•r7:

You'll like our
sorwke, too!
-for the way it keeps
your car at .its best
all the year round.
Drive in soon-and
regularly.

CHEVROLET
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
triton.

t.mucky

ma
me

Three-apartment house in
South Fulton.
Four room house in South
Fulton.
Three-room house in South
Fulton.
Five-room house in South
Fulton.
New house near South Fulton school.
Tyro-apartment house in
West Fulton.
Four-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house in Wes
Fulton.
Six-room house bi East
,
Fulton.
One house in Water Valley,
Ky.
Nice new buoineah,honeafi
`
South -Filicelf.

but
Ho

mo
sat
cei

•Mt
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.4 Is
sul
Wt
ph
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IT'S NEW!

Farms for dale
34

PROTECTS!
BRIGHTENS!
BEAU1 I FIES!

ii4e 014461'404th-

ease ci
26 sidefilour and one-half
miles southeast of Fulton.
22 acres two miles south of
Fulton on Highway 45, well
Improved.
26 acres one and one-half
miles south of Fulton on
Highway 45, no improvements.
39 acres near McConnell,
good land.
100 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
50 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles west of
Fulton.
745 acres near Barlow, Ky.
260 acres northwest of Fulton on Middle Road.
60 acres one mile north of
Fulton
New four-room house and
three acres of land on
Union City highway.

_

FULTON ELECTRIC AND FURNITURE COMPANY

319-323 Walnut

Street

Phone 100

Fulton, Kentucky

